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ANOTHER HOSPITAL >

To <Be Operated by Women Is Sane- c

tloned by British War Office. t

I ;^TCorreapon.«lence of Associated Press.) ,

-siUO^IDtOXv Mar. 20..So successful
+V.A tpArn ay> *<o m itHn ri* Ttnq- I
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| ' pitfil at -Wimmereux, near Boulogne,
that the war office has sanctioned another-of.500 "beds for London. Lihe s

; the ;.ohe" in France, the new hospital ^-will .Ibe staffed entirely by women,
drawing army pay and army rations. s
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One of the most striking illtistri
ions or a Denent derived by a peep!
ecause those ^engaged in the admii
rtration of its government took ir
elligent thought , is to' be seen in th
ield of wheat from certain areas 1
he west that would otherwise hav
cc-n harren. This has come aboi
tirough the introduction of Durui
heat from Russia and its plautin
x certain regions to which it is p»
uliarly adapted and where it grow
tore advantageously than does an
ther variety.

Unusual Situation.
This spring a situation arises tha
ives Durum wheat, just now tboi
ughly established, an importane
lat if would not otherwise have hai
liia comes about because of the ei
rtence of a most unuSual world si1
atlon, with relation to the whea
upply, that has been developed b
tic war. Wheat prices were but mot
rately high last fall when the cro
f winter wheat for the coming lvai
est. was being sown. These price
id to the planting of but a model
tely increased acreage. But in th
lid die of the winter, conditions arcs
hat sent wheat soaring to unheard <
rices. It was too late for thes
rices to affect the planting of wii
er wheat, but.the spring wheat waof to he sown. The time for it
lanting is the months of March an
upvil. This work is just now gettin
rell under way.
When wheat is bringing 75 cents
ushel tbere is a profit, of but bo cent
1 growing it. But when it is brinj
ig $d.50 a bushel, the cost of mal
tg the crop remains the same, whil
tie profit on each bushel harveste
jmps from 15 cents to 90 cents. "Wit
liese added possibilities of profit,
5 but natural to suppose that ever
ere of spring wheat that can h
rowded into cultivation will be plai
cd. So is a new importance give
3 the crop that America borrowe
rora Russia.
It was a decade and a half ago tha

tie department of agriculture begajokihg about for means of increasin
tie wheat producing area. Amon
ther things it was worrying abon
ie great stretch of plains that lie b(
tveen the Missouri river and th
Jocky mountains, and upon which th
ioneers had been trying in vain t
atablish homesteads. While thes
pftlers nnwialnnal irnfwl
______ _ . v -wrV* V^"

ie rainfall had been shown to be s
gtt that the yields were not depend
ble and on the whole, could not sup
ort farms. Yet here was a vast are
inch, if it could but be made to pre
uce, might maintain an empireGoesto Russia.
Mhrk A. Carleton was an-explore

f the department of agricultur
hose specialty was wheat. He wa
ent to Russia, there to look- ove
le wheat producing areas and fin
ut whatever he might that would b
f use in America. He traveled ove
reat stretches from the Black sea t
ozen Siberia. It was on the boi
erland of European and Asiatic Bus
a that he encountered a region wher
II the conditions were no nearly thos
r the great plains in America, tha
3 would have thought be was o:
lose stretches but for one fact. *Th
eople lived on the Russian steppe

grew crops, inese crops were o
heat. 'He supposed at first that th
tinfall here was greater than ii
merica, but, upon an examinatioi
ito the facts, he found this was no
ue. Russians were raising whea
ider the conditions with which w
iled. It looked as though ther.
ust be some difference in the whea
self. It was a clue.
The wheat grown here was a stiffl;
jared, flinty variety such as was no
be found in the United States

uantities of seed were accumulates
id sent on the long journey. Ar
ving in the United States, experi
tents were hegun to try out th
ussian wheats at different points
hey were planted at many experi
ient stations, particularly in th
reat plains regions. Soon it* begai
develop that these wheats had

AtSTCTX' IxBT.GAU TWiO.SUN ...

arked advantage over the old varie
bs grown in that region which lie:
ong the border of Minnesota and th
akotas. They would yield crops tha
some instances amounted to twie

lose Of the Old varieties Tn nthe
aces, harvests of H-Hpsian whea
ere gathered where all others fall
1 entirely. In this particular regioi
le farmers soon became enthusiastic

Serious Obstacle. .

But the new wheat soon encounter
1 a serious obstacle. The miller
lid it was so hard that they couh
at convert it into flour. The name
urum, signifies hard. There was n<
jestion of the flinty qualities of th
bw wheat. The experts insisted
owever, that this was not necessar
y a serious abjection. They potntei
Jt the fact that all that was neede<
> adapt the mills to the new task
as the installation of a different rol
:r, which was not.an expensive mat
sr. They insisted upon the fact tha
urum wheat sold in Efurope for- ;

Igher. price than the-soft varleitic
ad that its superiorities would he es
ublished here as soon as its quailies were understood.
But the objection of the miller
opt the price from 10 to 20 cents be
>w other wheats."* Despite this.s.tli
roduet.ioTi iumnwl frnm luce tlmti
lillion bushels in 190L. to 7,000,00
i T903, and to 50,000.000 in 1906. 1
'as profitable to vgrow this whes
r<?n at a lesser , price than the ol
arieties. Soon it was doterminec
owever, that the differences in pric
ere artificial, that the America
illls had equipped themselves t
rind the harder wheat, and the Dui
m steadily approached the price c
ther varieties. During the last sea
an the Durum has passed othe
rades and steadily sold at a prerr
rai. This is largely due to the Et
opean demand., for in Europe th
reference is steadily given to th
ard varieities. So has the new whea
omo to be established on the Amer
an market
/.in America, also, a brand-new It
UBtyy has developed from Durut
;heat. From; it; is made a flour tha
as peculiarities which adept it to th
lamifaeturo of macaroni and spa?
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ir Wheat Fields I
rie^Hasldn. J
i- idly growing in this country for two
!e decades. The presence of the Durum I
l- wheat flour has caused manufactur- Ji- ers to take up the making of maca- 1
te roni and spaghetti, which were for- 1
rt rngplt? ItV> nrt £?n i * !..« i. ... . -m
m «Mb« A«u>]jyi OU il UU^ tU 1
e pass that 100,000,000 pounds or these §
it products are each year manufactured a
n In the United States from this hard |wheat. 1

s- Durum Leads*
's The figures are, now available for §y a period o£ eight years that show the jrelative production of Durum and*jjother, standard varieties, at certain jit points. There are, for instance, Edg- f

eley, North Dakota . and Highmorc, |e South
. Dakota, centers of regions to |i. which this wheat, is peculiarly adapt- 1

ed. Through eight" years the. Durum k
t- i\*heat has yielded about twice the |it crops of the other wheats. This Jyj means, of course, more than twice S
1- the profits, as it costs as much to a
p grow a poor crop as a good one. In 3
r- dry seasons, also, there is an added a
s advantage in the importation. A lit- |!-- tie further east where there is more ffl
e, rainfall, the advantage o-f the Durum gjej Is from 15 to 25 per cent in yield. In- S
>f to the still dryer regions of the wes- 2
e tern Dalcotas the crop has spread and H
t- shown an increased production of «
,s per cent. It has surpassed the old g
:s varieties on the plains of .Nebraska, gd among the dry farms of Colorado and 2
g Wyoming, and has even crowded Its
way down into Kansas which is giv- |ja en over mostly to winter wheat. The j

.b region.In which it has the advantage
is, however. limited. Where the rajn- I

i- fall is heavy there are varieties that I
e ai'e better fitted. Where winter wheat :
d may be grown to advantage, it is a
h better crop than spring wheat. * But
it! for the great plains, that region thatvjwas particularly in need of help; the jie| Durum wheat is bringing a new op- i
i- portunity. i
n This season, with high prices' in- gd viting the planters of spring wheat E

to bring under cultivation every pos- 8
Lt sible acre, there is is lit tic question g
n but that lands will be sown which £
g' would not otherwise have been farm- B
gj ed. There will be wheat planted for
it small yields that would not have been »

>- profitable with cheap wheat. There ;e is no crop that can be grown more I
e cheaply than spring wheat, and thereofore no other crop that' can pay so
e small a yield. And there is always
5 the possibility of ail conditions being |o just right, and: the results being ex- §1- ceptionally profitable. So it may be

stated as a certainty that there will a
a be such activity on the great plainsfor the next two months as was nev- ra

er known before.
Difficult to Estimate. §1

r "With a known production of 50,000,-1.- ..

e wu ousneis or. uurum wneat, it is still ps difficiilt to estimate the value that g
r has been added to the American crop Sj(j! because a man who was acquainted w
e ] with the problem-traveled in Russia if
r Nbt all that'amount of grain may he &
0 credited to this introduction, as many {§
_ of these farmers would have grown ra
i_ other wheats had they riot planted this jle variety. Rut the increased production j|e and the yield from lands that would 9
t otherwise have been barren, unques- j
tt tionably adds to the crops of Ameri- ge can farms, values every year that S
3 mount into the millions. And so a j,f new land profits by the fact that a Je strange people on the other side of j
a the world planted, century after cen- !
a tury, under unfavorable conditions, g£ the same sort of wheat, and that
t that wheat gradually developed an
e ability to withstand the severe condi- |
e tions under which it was asked 'to jt grow.

The United States has profited by w
many crops that were not native to it, aH There is cotton, for instance, which 2

j had its natural home in the tropics,! g
r^tvuere it 1s- a tree, growing steadily I
ithrough tho seasons. But in the_| United States it'became a little shrub R~\ living under such conditions as nature Ie bad never intended for it, and yet fl
served a purpose far beyond that in H~

its native habitat. There are many n®i such crops that have developed by Baccident, after having been brought Ia into this country. But Durufn wheat §1 is among the first of the important B
products of the soil that has been de- H
liberately introduceds to serve a giv- J?ien purpose and because man figured H1 in advance that it would accomplish H
given ends. It is one of the first great B

. successes scored along this line, and X
because the government has taken 3*

thought of the future welfare of its H
citizens.

« Lasso is Used I
Sj To Capture a |:i Teuton Sentry I
-(Alpine Chasseur, Who - Had |Been on American Plains, I
a j Turns the Trick. |

(Correspondence of .associated Prase.) D.PAfR'ES, "Mar. 20..The second lieu- I
tenant of a battalion of Alpine chas- Is seurs tells ;itow. the lasso Hvas ulil- I
ized against the Germans in the Vos- Ie ges. Ia ".We occupied a wooded knoll." lie. I0 says, "so well placed the Germans 1

r vi/a*iof 55RJR5 'Xfi- 4^**tivIIt Dy As*^(LUll m
Lt; so'they act. their miners and sappers 1d j at work. They arrived thus within a fl5-; few yards of our trenches and had I© the audacity to place a sentinel there, I" well protected in a sort of armored Io box with loopholes in It. There was I

no way of driving him out. One day n
a chasseur who had seen life on the Il~ American. plains, asked permission to Ir try his hand with a rope. At midnight Il" he slipped out of the trench and crept IL" close enough to throw a slip noose Ic over tlie bos, then' another and an- Ie. other before the German realized n^tl-what had happened. With .the aid of Ii~ a number of comrades the box with I
the ^German in It was dragged into I

k- our trenches.** I
it Three-million dollars has - been I
c ^inVhupTr ?f a Ifall 30 miles to Bombay for electric I
flight and power purposes. . S
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Are You InvestingYour
Money inRent
Receipt Or A
Home?
BROADDUS ADDITIONON COLLEGE

STREET
Vacant lot 35x112

feet, price 1,200.00,
small down payment
and the balance on

easy terms.

BROADDUS ADDITIONON COLLEGE
STREET

Vacant lot 53 feet
front and 123 feet
deep, price $1,600. °0,
one-third down, bal'ance in one and two
years, 6 per centinterest.
lis .

STEALEY
HEIGHTS*

On Davis Street,
Near the Morgan

School.
, We have a sixroom,frame, slate
roof house, finished |in Oak, cabinet man- |tels, cellar, front and I
Vkflhic nnrphps lnt fi
r<~*vwaa w * -w * *v *V v

421-2x120 feet to an I
aile, price$3,100.00.
down, balance can be
carried like rent.
i

UNIONHEIGHTS
NO 1

Vacant lot corner
of Clarence Court
and Murray »street,
level, price $375.00,
$200.00 cash, balance
in six months.

We are still selling
lots in Norwood.
Wish you would take
the time to go and
see what is doing at
Norwood in the way
of building.. More
building going on
ere than in any

other ' part of the
towns.

<4
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The Willison &
Dennison Co.
REAL ESTATE BROKER
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State Canno\
Of Stampin

- . <

Farmers Whose Stock is
Slaughtered Must Wait untilNext Session.
One of'the many contingencies that

have arisen and that .will continue, to
bah up from the failure of the 1915
legislature to reinstate the items of
the appropriation bill vetoed by the
governor and provide additional revenuefor the state, has developed in
the state's apparent inability to pay
its share of the cost of stamping ouC
the foot and mouth disease among the
herds; of Ohio and Berkeley counties.
Joining with the federal department

of t agriculture, the state assisted in
stamping out the disease where it
broke out in these two counties, seventeencattle being-killed and buried
inOhio county and . more than two
hundred cattle and nratiy hogs being
slaughtered in Berkeley county, half
of the market value of which must be
paid to the farmers by the state.
That amount is at least $:ti5,000.- The

state has but little money in its fund
to care*for such expense, and at presentit. se&ms probable that the farmers
whose stock was slaughtered will have
to wait for the half of the money
coming from the state until the meetingof the next legislature.

This,' in some instances, it is de^
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Posseting all tbese cj
your banking business.

| Bank with us.
>
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SWA G ERS ,

Cream lee
Those who wish an ideal dessert

or & universally appreciated re-
freshment for some social function 1
can give their order for any quantitywith full conldence that the
cream will be In perfect condition
when it comes to serve It. It has
that velvet smoothness and flavor J
none otters have- '

j.

SWAGER'S 32as£r
OHECKIS A RECEIPT^^ 1
Fay by check, and thereV
o argument with the butch._ r. . J-v J"i.i-i -i-i
1, CilC UcU^tJX-, LUG CanLLLCSUlCJ*. II

laker. A check Is an abso- jl
ate proof of payment.and II
eeps everything straight. I
This hank offers excep- II

Lonal facilities, conven- II
mces and resources. II

Merchants
National
Bank jj n

t Pay Cost |
g Out Plague I
* 7 |
clared, will prove a great hardship on
the farmers, who had practically all
of their savings of a lifetime invested
in their cattle herds and hogs.

, A new ease of the. foot and mouth
disease broke out Jn' a herd of hogs
on a Berkeley county farm a few
days ago and the "entire herd was I'
slaughtered and put under, ground on |
Monday. It developed that the owner I
of the herd had attended the public I
sale at which a large number of cat- 1
tie having the disease were sold aJbout VI
two weeks ago, and, it is believed he 1J
carried It to his farm on his.shoes. . ll

RELICS J
Of the Mar Are to be Preserved in » I

Paris Museum*

(Correspondence of Associated Proas.}
PARI'S. Mar; 20..The Paris manic-.

ipal council has created atthe Carnav- .

alet museum". in the"historic residence
of Madame de Sevigny, a new section,
to be devoted to documents and relicsof the war ofIt isintendedto assemble there as complete
a collection as possible of . illustrated
papers, pamphlets, circulars, posters* :jpihorographs and arms. Particular at- /]
tention will be paid to clandestine y
prospectuses and diplomatic posters.

- l
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Capital, Resources, *
and tlie Ability, Char- SB II
aeter and Standing of JWthe men who conduct -

.

its .affairs are what go
to make up a strong'
banking institution.
ualities.this Bank invites j


